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By Antoinette May

Harper Paperbacks. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Sacred Well,
Antoinette May, A young reporter in 1923, Alma Reed accompanies archaeologists to the ruins of
Chichen Itza, where a fortune in Mayan artifacts has been stolen from a sacrificial well. It's believed
a curse was unleashed by the theft--yet the career-making story it offers the ambitious journalist
seems a godsend. It also leads her to a passionate love affair with revolutionary governor Felipe
Carrillo Puerto. But when fate darkens their lives and damns them as doomed political pawns, Alma
can't help but wonder if the curse is not, in fact, very real. In another century, another writer is
fascinated by Alma's tragic story. Drawn restlessly to Yucatan--and away from the stifling needs of
her desperately ill partner--Sage Sanborn is tempted by her growing feelings for David, a scientist
who encourages her to delve deeper into Alma's history. And in this ancient place of mystery and
spirits, Sage must make an impossible decision that will forever change the course of her life.
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It is great and fantastic. It can be writter in easy phrases and never hard to understand. You will not really feel monotony at at any time of your respective
time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you request me).
-- Michel Ha lvor son-- Michel Ha lvor son

Absolutely essential study pdf. It is one of the most incredible ebook i actually have go through. Its been printed in an exceedingly basic way and it is merely
soon after i finished reading through this ebook where basically altered me, affect the way i think.
-- Da r by Rya n-- Da r by Rya n
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